Dear Junior High School Parents,

We have been working diligently with the School Heads and Technology Team to make sure we are ready to move forward with Remote Learning. As we already use technology in our everyday instructional program, Remote Learning should be easy to conduct. Remote Learning will begin on Monday, March 16th, and continue until further notice from our Head Master. All Junior High students will receive an email from each of their teachers with specific instructions as they relate to their subject matter. Students have reviewed how to do so in class, and teachers have received training on remote learning practices. Please find directions here: Google Joining Google Meet - Student/Parent Guide

Below you will find a guide with questions and answers for our Remote Learning. Please keep in mind the teachers will be communicating directly with their students. As always, Ms. Horwitz and I are available for you and your daughter to provide guidance and answer questions as well as Mrs. Echeverri, our Junior High School Counselor.

Let us continue to pray for each other and for all those affected by the COVID-19 virus.

Many blessings,
Mrs. Wood

Junior High School General Questions/Answers:

**Question**: What if my daughter is sick while she is expected to be in the Remote Learning?
**Answer**: Your daughter’s health is our main concern. Parents should email Ms. Horwitz to report daughter’s condition. Student should email teachers once they feel better.

**Question**: When will the Remote Learning begin?
**Answer**: Remote Learning begins Monday, March 16th.

**Question**: How can I communicate with my daughter’s teacher regarding her Remote Learning?
**Answer**: Teachers will be available via email.

**Question**: Will there be a way for my daughter’s teacher to take attendance?
**Answer**: Submitted assignments will serve as participation/attendance.

**Questions**: Will there be any formal assessments?
**Answer**: Yes, determined by each individual teacher.

**Question**: How often will teachers be posting to the classroom?
**Answer**: Teachers will be posting weekly information on their portals.

**Question**: How often should the students go on Blackbaud?
**Answer**: Students should log on daily by 8:30 a.m. and be working throughout the day based on normal school hours.

**Question**: Will teachers be communicating with parents? If so how? Will teachers be providing feedback?
**Answer**: Teachers will provide feedback as needed via email. Mrs. Wood will be communicating with parents regularly.

**Question**: Will parents and students be able to obtain help from our technology department during this time of Remote Learning?
**Answer**: Yes. Anyone may email questions/concerns to support@carrollton.org and a member of our technology team will reach out to assist.